
 

 

November 17, 2015 NEVCA General Membership Meeting Minutes 
Vienna Town Hall Council Chambers.  8pm. 

 
Opening.  Bob McCahill, President of the North East Vienna Citizens Association (NEVCA), opened the meeting at 7:30 PM.  Fifteen member 
families are represented  tonight, constituting a quorum.  Bob recognized new members Jason Adams of Church Street and Drew Meren of Edwin 
Lane. Bob congratulated Linda Culbert for her piece in the Vienna newsletter on Madison High School (MHS). MHS honor students do service 
projects for the town and have cleaned up Piney Branch stream at Northside Park. The Community for Helping Others (CHO) is accepting food 
donations from November 1 through December 31. The Cadet Girl Scouts of Kilmer Middle School are collecting food from several locations and 
delivering to the CHO pantry. CHO is doing a bike collection as well: on November 14 and 28, bikes can be dropped off at Vienna Presbyterian 
Church and Antioch Christian Church between 10 AM and 2 PM. 
  
Year in review:  NEVCA supported traffic calming petition for safe cross walks over Beulah Road.  85 of 104 residents signed the petition 
submitted by lead petitioner Ed Adamson of Beulah Road. Only 3 declined (16 homes were vacant). The Transportation Safety Commission (TSC) 
held a public hearing in June, a study was completed in October, and the issues will be discussed at the January 24, 2016 TSC hearing. Members 
are asked to attend.  Bob commended 2015 Vienna Community Learning Garden manager Mary Woods for a great job this past year. Bob is 

looking for feedback on what is important to the members – issues that NEVCA might pursue – such as a sidewalk for the 400 block of Ayr Hill 
Road.  NEVCA’s previous Treasurer resigned this past summer. Bob Leggett, a new member, is filling the post. Bob invited committee chairs to 
give Committee Reports: 
Mary Ellen Larkins does the newsletter. She is always looking for input. Next newsletter will be April 2016. She is looking for local writers and 
photographers. 
Doug Francis is the website manager. He also manages the Facebook page. Mary Wood’s article on the Learning garden can be found on the web 
page. 
Bob Myers leads the Northside Park Committee. The embankment supporting the W&OD trail adjacent to Northside Park is to be stabilized soon. 
The project has been delayed some and is expected to start in February or March. The project will use stacked gabion baskets filled with ‘rip rap.’  
W&OD Trail through-users will be directed onto the horse trail during construction. 
 
Bob introduced Mayor Laurie DiRocco, and welcomed the several staff members accompanying her tonight. 
 

Guest speakers.  Laurie DiRocco, Mayor.  The mayor addressed three specific projects under way: 

 Renovation and expansion of community center to continue. Will take a total of 15 to 18 months and be done by January 2018. There will be 
a full size gym on the back side. 

 Vienna Comprehensive Plan. Planning and Zoning Department staff update the plan every five years. They get information from other 
departments, hold public hearings and then take the results to the Council . Patrick Mulhern, as Planning Director, directs this work. 

 Bonds will be issued in 2016 to renovate the community center, and for storm water management. 

Additional observations: 

 The Mayor has focused on transportation this past year. There is still concern and questions about the impact of the widening of Interstate 
66. 

 Pedestrian Safety. Bikers, pedestrians and the police have met to discuss safety. Traffic is one of the biggest issues for the town.   Mayor’s 

“At Your Service” meetings are held in the town hall five times a year: January, March, May, September, and November, and the March 2016 
meeting topic will be pedestrian safety. 

 The Mayor suggested that members sign up for “Vienna Alerts.”  These are especially useful when citizens need to be alerted to emergency 
situations. 

 The mayor’s office hours are weekday afternoons at her office in town hall. Her email:  ldirocco@viennava.gov. She also holds 
“Town Walks” on Friday mornings beginning at 9:30AM departing from town hall. 

 One result of being mayor is that she becomes a member of several regional and state organizations. 

Mayor DiRocco introduced Town Manager Mercury Payton: Three points are important to the manager: 1) how citizens interact with the staff, 
2) how staff interact with the citizens, and 3) how the town interacts with other jurisdictions.  Mr. Payton in turn introduced town staff: 
 
Dennis Johnson, Director of Public Works. The first pass on the leaf collection has been done. By placing 3 men on an extra truck instead of 
using them to place sticks and signs, the collection is going faster. Doug Francis asked about the lack of signs notifying residents as to the status 

of the leaf collection. Mr. Johnson replied that he was using the employees that would normally be placing signs to collect more leaves. See the 
Town’s web site for the leaf collection schedule. From the Town Council – they will try to place a large community sign instead of street side 
signs. An audience member suggested adding the notice to the town TV channel and the Vienna Alerts. Mr. Johnson wants to make sure that the 
Town makes three rounds of leaf collections.  Mr. Johnson went on to itemize several DPW projects: 

 Conducted a drainage study at Glyndon, Beulah and Church Street intersection Phase 2 is in final design. 
 New ADA compliant traffic lights have been added at Maple Avenue at Center Street and at Maple Avenue at Lawyers Road. It costs 

approximately $300 -350,000 for each signal’s rebuilding. 



 

 

 Maple Avenue East is being repaved. 
 Mill Street is in final design to rebuild the street & put in drainage management and bio-retention due to the industrial nature of the area. 

 Nelson Street drainage study. 
 A new fuel management system has been installed at Northside Yard. 
 A traffic light timing study for Maple Avenue. 
 Sidewalk and trees have been installed on West Briar Drive. Expect to have the sidewalk on Church Street to Beulah Street. Next stretch will 

take the sidewalk to Glyndon Street and eventually to Ayr Hill.  Audience – Church Street and Beulah Road intersection has a lot of accidents 
and there is no good pedestrian crossing. The Town was asked to investigate.  Vienna Police LT Tom Taylor suggested using a longer yellow 
light cycle for Beulah Road. 

 Ten years in the future (a concept plan is the first step) Nutley Yard changes need to be addressed and Northside Yard will be affected.  

Patrick Mulhern, Director of Planning and Zoning. The department has a zoning inspector, and P&Z enforces zoning rules for community 
quality.  Mr. Mulhern is looking for feedback.  For high grass, the grass must be above 6 inches tall and then a citation can be given which gives 
the landowner 30 days to correct the situation.  A P&Z liaison with Fairfax County committees exists.  Further comments and feedback: 

 Planning and Zoning is updating the Town’s comprehensive plan, & plan will be available on line for comment.  Amends the planning map, 
preservation of parks, etc. New focus—Maple Avenue Corridor (MAC) ordinance, to promote mixed use with street furniture. Mr. Mulhern 
showed a mixed use drawing – Marco Polo site at the corner of Maple Avenue and Pleasant Street. The drawing is going to the Board of 
Architectural Review (BAR). Comments are welcome. 

 Question from floor about re-zoning. Mr. Mulhern said that the property owner or contract owner must discuss w/P&Z staff what is desired. 
 Bob McCahill raised a question about noise from live entertainment at the Bay Lounge and Baker.  LT Taylor and Mr. Mulhern did a noise 

study recently. Noise generated there was below 55 dB.  Parking limits the number of businesses on Mill Street. 
 Audience concern about the presence of Old Glory gun shop in Vienna on Mill Street. Zoning ordinance does not prohibit a gun shop. Virginia 

is a Dillon Rule state. Town cannot control the shop’s location. 
 Audience concern about new home construction/controlling activities on the sites. Most issues are not zoning violations. Citizens need a place 

to complain about contractor nuisances. Mr. Mulhern plans to hold a contractor summit every six months. Mary Ellen Larkins asked that the 
Town publish an article on noise and other nuisances. Mr. Mulhern said that the article is already being prepared. Lt Taylor said to call the 
police, especially where noise is the issue. The police need to witness the complaint. As an aside, delivery trucks are not allowed to idle or 
block traffic. 

 Audience concern about notices when tearing down houses. Mr. Mulhern advised the audience that tearing down a house and rebuilding it is 
a by-right use of the property and does not require public notification. Subdividing a property does call for notification. 

  
Leslie Herman, Director of Parks and Recreation (P&R). Ms. Herman lived in Vienna for 16 years. Her offices are currently in the Cedar 
Lane Shopping Center on the second floor above the Subway shop across from the Thoreau Middle School. For the time being staff and classes 
are spread out around town. 
 
 The Town hopes to reopen the community center in April 2017. The new center will have two gyms. Staff will be located in the current lobby. 

The W&OD trail will be affected, but will stay open. Asbestos abatement of the community center has been completed.  An audience member 

brought up the problem that the rebuilding of the community center has taken away parking that was needed for parents of children 

attending sports field activities. Ms. Herman said that parents have to drop their children off at Vienna Elementary School and they need to 

park in the community. The audience member was especially concerned about small children. Mr. Payton volunteered to check with the 

Vienna Fire Department to see if some of the spaces at the fire house might be used for sports parking. Mr. Payton asked Ms. Herman to 

check into moving some of the construction fences back to gain some parking spaces. 

 P&R hold meetings on the second Tuesday of each month and provides updates to attendees. 
 P&R supports special events such as the Church Street Stroll on November 30. 
 The old field carpet at Waters Field has been removed and ground up. The grinds will be used in paint balls. Foam rubber from the carpet is 

being recycled. Field work hours are 7:00A to 10:00P. 
 Sound barriers are being taken down at Yeonas fields due to the Interstate 66 project. The Mayor has written three letters to VDOT about the 

widening project. There is to be a path along the whole length of I-66. The Town is concerned about which side of the barrier the path will 
be placed on. 

Karen Spence, Director of Finance. 
 The Town budget is about $30 million with a $30 million MCIP. The Town plans a bond issuance every other year. Planning now goes out to 

2034.  The Department is putting out a bond for $6.5 million, mostly for the community center, and storm water, water, and sewer projects.  
Storm water and infrastructure projects are a part of every bond issuance.  Town issuance of a “Green Bond” is a first.  Improvements to the 
police station are four years away. The next step on the police station project is to do architectural and engineering design work. The Finance 
Department is now installing an enterprise software system under a work order to help make everything visible. 

 
Minutes from the NEVCA’s May 2015 meeting were distributed beforehand to members.  Members present approved the minutes unanimously. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 9:15PM. 


